
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Name:………………………………...     first Term Exam 

  التانيةالوحدة امتحان 

   الاعدادىنىالثاالصف 

1- Finish the following dialogue: (4 M) 

2-Habibah : Where is fort (1) ………………………..? 
Mother: It is in (2) ……………………………... 
Habibah: Who built it? 
Mother : It was built by Sultan Qaitbey. 
Habibah: When was it built? 
Mother: It was (3) ……………………… in 1480. 
Habibah: What can you see there? 

Mother: A beautiful view (4) ................................ the sea. 

 
2.Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues 2  

6.Guide: This pyramid is very old. It was used by … 
Tourist: Excuse me. (.................................................................................? 
Guide: It was built about 3,000 years ago. Now, where was I? 

 
8- A:Why didn't you go to school yesterday? 
b-………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

3- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:  4 marks   
1- Sunglasses can ……… your eyes from the sun. 
a. pour                 b. peel             c. protect                 d. put 
2. We can enter the ……… through those metal gates. 
a. king                    b. competition          c. voyage               d. palace 
3- Many earthquakes........................................ the lighthouse. 
a)took               b) walked         c) damaged                 d) built 
4-…………………. is when the ground suddenly moves. 
 a earthquake             b earth                c island                    d volcano 
5- King Fuad ------------------Qasral-Nil Bridge in 1933. 
a- open              b- opened                c – opens                  d- opening 
6-………….you go to the museum last week? 
a-Are                   b-were                     c-Did                    d-do 
7- who did you meet an hour…………..? 

 yet                   b- for                         c- ago                 d- since 
8- It ------------------ eight years to complete. 
a- takes             b- take                      c - taking                         d- took 
 
 

 

4-Read and correct underline :2 marks 
1. Qasr al-Nil Bridge has two status on each end.        ……………………… 
2-The Cairo Tower sits on Gezira Island.                     ……………… 
3-The king builded the walls to protect the city  (………………..) 
4- Where did you went on holiday last summer?     (……………………………)  
5-Read the following , then answer the questions : 4 marks 
 The Lighthouse of Alexandria stood on a small island near 
Alexandria to help boats at night. It was built at the time of King 
Ptolemy. He started building it in about 290 BCE. He finished building it 
in about 283 BCE. Many earthquakes damaged the lighthouse. When the 
famous traveller Ibn Battuta visited Alexandria in 1349, he could not 
enter the lighthouse. It was too dangerous. By 1480, there was no 
lighthouse. The Sultan of Egypt built a fort where the lighthouse once 
stood. He used some of the stones from the old lighthouse to build it. 

A- Answer the following questions:{ } 
1- Where did the lighthouse of Alexandria stand? 
 ………………………………………………………………... 
2- When was it built? 
 ………………………………………………………………... 
3- What damaged the lighthouse? 
 ………………………………………………………………... 

 B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: {2 M} 
4- The Sultan of Egypt built a ……… where the lighthouse once stood. 

a) palace b) fort  c) farm    d) school 
5- Ibn Battuta was a famous ……………………… 

 a) traveller  b) doctor    c) engineer  d) king 
 

6-the story     4 marks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1-What did Crusoe want to be when he was young? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
2-What did the pirates do with Crusoe and sailors ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
3-how was the voyage to guinea useful to Crusoe? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4- Do you think Crusoe was a brave man? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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